OK! Wedding Exclusive

khloe & Lamar’s

dream
wedding
“The ceremony was
id
magical,” gushes co-ma
n
of honor Kim Kardashia
(right), here with Khloe,
Lamar, and sister
Kourtney (who also
.
served as maid of honor)

After a
whirlwind
courtship,
Khloe
Kardashian
and L.A. Laker
Lamar Odom
say ‘I do’
at a starstudded
affair.
OK! brings
you inside
their
spectacular
bash

THE WEDDING PARTY

The bride and groom surrounded themselves with loved ones. From
left: Kourtney Kardashian, Jaime Sangouthai, Kim Kardashian, Alex
Harris, Malika Haqq, Gennaro DeGregorio, Khloe, Lamar, Khadijah
Haqq, Rob Kardashian Jr., Kylie Jenner, Robert Davis, Lauren
London, Jeff Schwartz and Kendall Jenner.

day, I love her, so why wait?
What was the family’s reaction when you
all found out that Khloe was getting
married?
Kris: Well, Khloe and Lamar took me to
dinner several weeks ago, and he basically
asked for her hand. I was very surprised,
but pleasantly surprised.
Kourtney: I was like, “What? You’re
getting married?” But I couldn’t have
been happier. Khloe’s always been so
guarded, but with Lamar she’s open and
affectionate. It’s hard to even describe.
Kris: To be honest with you, I haven’t seen
a smile on Khloe’s face like this since
before her dad died. Meeting Lamar was
the best thing that ever happened to her.
How did you pull off the party planning
so quickly?
Kris: Oh, my gosh. Parties are my thing, but
nothing prepared me for throwing a
wedding of this magnitude in nine days. I
mean, mere weeks ago, our focus was on
Kourtney and the baby [Kourtney is
pregnant and due in December; the father,
Scott Disick, also attended the wedding]. I
went from strollers to wedding cakes in

nothing
prepared me
for throwing a
wedding of this
magnitude
— kris jenner

60 seconds. It was just pandemonium.
Kris, I heard you were on hand to help
Khloe pick out her ring.
Kris: It was like being a kid in a candy
store. We walk into this room full of
diamonds, and [Lamar] was like, “Which
one would you like, Khloe?” I’m thinking,
“Oh, my gosh!” But also, note to Bruce:
Honey, you gotta step it up!
Lamar: It was just something I did for her.
So getting the ring wasn’t a problem, but
what about the dress?
Khloe: My dress is Vera Wang, and Vera
usually takes two months to custommake a dress. But I had two dresses
made, both custom. She’s been a family

friend for years, so she would obviously
do me a favor, but it also shows how
supportive everyone has been: If Vera
didn’t think [our marriage] would last,
she wouldn’t have done it.
Kim: She looks like an angel in her dress!
Did Khloe have something old, new,
borrowed and blue?
Kim: Yes. Something borrowed would be
her diamond earrings, something blue
would be the blue sequined garter we got
her, something old would be her shoes,
and her dress is new!
Vera did the bridesmaid dresses, too?
Kourtney: Yes. Khloe’s favorite color is
purple, so we’re all in different shades.
Kim: I was freaking out because I had
mine tailored really tight. There was
some crazy working out and taking
Quick Trim to try and get in shape!
As maids of honor, were you guys
responsible for the bachelorette party?
Kourtney: Kim and I planned it. We had
an amazing dinner at the Viceroy Santa
Monica, sitting outside with all of Khloe’s
closest friends and our mom.
Kim: We had a big cabana by the pool. We
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had the Pleasure Chest sponsor our
bachelorette. It was just fun girls’ time.
Khloe: The cabana was filled with
penises. Everyone was like, “What is
this?” Kourtney decorated it, but Kim
would have nothing to do with the penis
part. I was like, “Kourtney, you’re a horny
pregnant lady!” Seeing my mom sip out
of a penis straw was the best part!
So, Lamar, was your bachelor party
equally as crazy? Any strippers?
Lamar: No, none!
Khloe: Sure…
Lamar: There were none! I just wanted to
be with my friends that night. I don’t
need to have something so crazy.
Switching gears, Khloe’s stepbrother
Brody Jenner [26] isn’t here. How come?
Bruce: He had a job somewhere, so he
couldn’t make it. But the rest of our kids
are. There are nine out of 10 — not bad.
And Lamar’s kids [Destiny, 10, and Lamar
Jr., 7, from a previous relationship] were
meant to be in the wedding party but did
not attend. What happened?
Khloe: They had school. It was such short
notice! There’s always sadness when you
are having a joyous event and some of
your loved ones are missing, but they
were here in spirit.
So, Khloe, are you ready to be a
stepmom?
Khloe: When my mom met Bruce, she had
four kids and Bruce had four. So I’m used
to blended families. What’s important to
me is how that man treats his children.
He’s so proud of his kids; he’s so passionate about them — he loves them so much.
And speaking of stepparents, Bruce, how
did it feel to give Khloe away?
Bruce: Boy, did I give her away. [Laughs]
Out of the house!
Kris: Bruce had such a proud papa thing
going on. He really adores Khloe.
Khloe: Having Bruce walk me down the
aisle was amazing! My father isn’t here,
so it was a sad moment, but Bruce has
raised me since I was 5 and loves me as if
I were his own. The fact that he even
wanted to walk me down the aisle meant
the world to me.
Bruce: Out of all the girls, Khloe and I
have always had a very close, special
relationship. It was difficult to give her
away.
But there must be some comfort

the

‘I DO’
DETAILS!
LUXE INVITATIONS

L.A.–based Lehr & Black — whose
celebrity clientele includes Gwen
Stefani and Brooke Shields — designed
the silver-and-white invitations.

YUMMY CANDY

Ever the doting bride, Khloe made sure
Lamar — whose nickname is the “Candy
Man” — had his sweet tooth satisfied:
Thousands of dollars worth of gummy
bears, ring pops, M&Ms and Hershey’s
chocolate bars dotted the reception. Plus,
Sugar Factory specially made chocolatecovered roses and candy necklaces.

TEN-PIECE ORCHESTRA
SUBLIME SETTING

Rrivre Works. Inc. placed letter
sculptures spelling out “LOVE” to the
right of the altar, near guest seats.

BEAUTIFUL
BOUQUETS

Kim, Khloe and Kourtney
all held white roses; Khloe’s
bouquet also had lilies of the
valley and stephanotis.

The accomplished group played the
traditional wedding march, as Khloe walked
down the aisle at 5:12 p.m. on the arm of her
stepfather, Bruce Jenner.

THE MENU

Guests dined on
heirloomtomato soup,
salmon, filet
mignon and
melon salad.
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